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                ENGLISH CHANNEL

10:15    TV-PROGRAMME “TIM’S EVENING”
10:20    A DETECTIVE FILM 
              “THE POLICEMAN”
10:25    A MUSIC PROGRAMME 
              “HOKEY COKEY”
10:28    SUPERQUIZ SHOW                 
              “DO YOU KNOW TV?”
10:38    A SPORTS PROGRAMME
              “SPORTS INTERVIEW”    



++++ +++ ++ + --

always often sometimes rarely never

watch TV ++

do homework ++++

read comic books ++

play baseball +++

do crosswords +

help mum +++

have coffee --
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TIM’S EVENING

Tim sometimes watches TV.

He always does his homework.

Tim sometimes reads comic books.

The boy often plays baseball.

Tim rarely does crosswords.

The boy often helps his mum.

He never has coffee.



A DETECTIVE FILM 
“THE POLICEMAN”

One day Seaweed Monsters took the 
reporter’s camera and ran away. She 

asked a policeman to help her. A 
policeman took a dog and ran after the 
monsters. Slimy climbed a tree, Slobby 
hid in a box. A dog found a tree and a 

box and started barking. The 
policeman opened a box and saw 
Slobby. He took a camera and the 

monsters ran away.
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A MUSIC 
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SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

1.Who made cartoons about Mickey Mouse?

a) Walt Disney          b) Michael Jackson        c) Uncle Grundy



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

2.What colour is Shrek?
a) blue          b) green        c) grey



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

3.What’s the name of Winnie-the-Pooh’s 
friend?

a) Robinson Christopher 
 b) Harry Potter

 c) Christopher Robin



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

4.Who is it?

a) Peter Pan        
              b) Steve     
                         c) Harry Potter



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

5.Who is Simba?

        a) a tiger                         b) a lion                          c) a fox



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

6.The cartoon about Mowgli is called… 

        a) The Jungle Book          
                             b) The Jungle Boy    
                                           c) The Jungle Story



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

7.Spider-man – это … 

        a) человек-паутина          
           b) человек-паук
               c) челове-невидимка



SUPERQUIZ SHOW
"DO YOU KNOW TV?"

1. a) Walt Disney
2. b) green
3. c) Christopher Robin
4. c) Harry Potter
5. b) a lion
6. a) The Jungle Book
7. b) человек-паук



Excuse me, 
I’m from the sports 

programme. 
Can I ask you some 

questions?

Do you 
play 

football?

Thank you 
very much

Yes, sure.

No, never.

Rarely.

Yes, often.

Yes, 
sometimes.

You’re 
welcome.



THE 

END


